
consumer, if you live in one ofthe states where presidential prima-
ries are hotly contested, you get your fill of ads before the official
nominations and general campaign really get rolling. The fact that
there are so many political ads says something about the way presi-
dential candidates are marketed in the United States. During the
most recent presidential election, more than $800 million was esti-
mated to be spent on TVads alone, shattering the record of $500
million in the previous race. TV networks benefited from the dra-
matic increase, as auto manufacturers, real estate firms, and finan-
cial service advertisers cut back on their advertising budgets. "Every
month, every quarter we're setting records," reported CBS chief
financial officer Fred Reynolds in regard to political advertising.

Of course, some presidential campaign ads are memorable,
and others are not. Some are memorable for their creativity, wit,
or ability to persuade voters in the candidate's favor. Others are
memorable for their lack of taste or their inability to convey a posi-
tive message. Some are humorous, while others are unintention-
ally funny. The most recent crop is no exception. Several candidates

tried to portray their physical fitness by jogging for the camera,
while others focused on what they supposed were their own
unique qualifications. But certain words and images linked all of the
ads for the recent election. Barack Obama is said to have used the
word change in 37 percent of his ads. Flags were a popular symbol
in TVads. John McCain's ads included the American flag 77 percent
of the time.

TV ads have not always been the cornerstone of U.s. presi-
dential elections. In fact, they didn't become prominent until the
early 1950s, when Dwight D.Eisenhower's campaign hired the mar-
keter who wrote the M&M line, "Melts in your mouth, not in your
hands," to create advertisements for their candidate. Since then,
independent organizations have compiled lists of the best and
worst ads-understanding that a good or bad TV ad could turn a
campaign around. The Independent Film Channel cites an ad by
President Lyndon Johnson's campaign that depicted his oppo-
nent, Barry Goldwater, as an extremist ready to use nuclear bombs
at a whim as the most effective political ad in history. The ad was
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actually pulled from the air by Johnson, but it was ~ired so many
. b s broadcasts because of its controverSial nature thattimes y new . b h

bered t'ne ad when they went to the voting oot.
voters remem , d k'
Another ad on the IFe's top ten list is Jo~n Kennedy sa. as .lng~
"Is Nixon Experienced?" The tagline certainly resonates With.view
ers who watched commercials through the most recent election, ~s
John McCain repeatedly questioned his opponent Barack Obama s
experience and readiness to lead. .

In a new trend, more and more political ads appear ~nhne:
Interest groups, not-for-profit organizations, and ~~ndldates

. ns have all jumped into the Internet advertiSing arena.
campalg . h d more intel-
Reviewers cite the online ads as funnier, s arper, an
ligent than those made for television. ~hile they may not y~t :each
enough voters to decide an entire election, they are entertalnl~~
and the Internet quite likely represents the campaign advertiSing

medium ofthefuture.

Which advertisements do you remember from the mo~t recent
presidential election? Which were most effective? WhIChwere

the least effective ? Why?
How do political advertisements compare with advertise-
ments for goods and services? How are they similar? In what

ways are they different?
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